
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WLJE-FM
Second Quarter

April 1, 2016-June 30, 2016

WLJE-FM provides significant coverage of community issues in newscasts at regularly-scheduled times Monday 
through Saturday.  WLJE newscasts run approximately three-minutes in length at the top of the hour, 5a-6p 
Monday through Friday, and 60-seconds bottom-of-the-hour 5:30a-6:30p; Saturday newscasts are 
approximately 60-seconds in length 6:30a-10:30a bottom-of-hour, and three-minutes in length top-of-hour 7a-
11a.    The last local newscast top-of-hour of the weekday, Monday-through-Friday, airs at 6:01 pm and last 
bottom-of-hour local newscast airs at approximately 6:30 pm.

Pre-produced PSAs (state/national) added to rotation this quarter included (date added):
Spring Campaign – WorldVision :15,:30 (04/07/2016)
4H Growing Next Generation of Leaders :15,:30 (04/19/2016)
HHS/CDC Inside Knowledge Campaign/Cancer :30 (05/05/2016)
High Blood Pressure :30 (05/05/2016)
CPSC Swimming Pool Safety/ Pool Safely :30 (05/09/2016)
Online Safe Pharmacy Awareness :30 (05/19/2016)
FDA Sunscreen and Sun Safety :30 (06/07/2016)
Protecting Wildlife/Safe Haven/Humane Soc Land Trust :30 (06/16/2016)

Locally-produced (produced in-house) PSAs continuing in rotation this quarter included:
Porter County Substance Abuse Council :30 x3 (Added 11/04/2015-tfn)
Porter County Drunk Driving Task Force :30 (Added 11/13/2015-tfn)
Valparaiso Police Tip411 :30 (02/16/15-tfn)
Porter County Animal Shelter :60 (05/07/2010-ongoing)
Crown Point Emergency Management Agency

GoBags :60 (10/06/2009-ongoing)

Local PSAs provided
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore 50  Years :15, :15, :30 (added 10/19/2015)
Save the Dunes – Soil into Storm Drains :30 (09/27/2012-ongoing)
United Way Northwest Indiana 211 :30 (07/08/2009-ongoing)
Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Stormwater Public Service Announcement :60 (2) :30 (06/09/2009-ongoing)



Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Economy/Jobs
04/01/16 :57 Construction is expected to begin in May on a new state-of-the-art 

steel bar mill in the Region, and a longtime Northwest Indiana 
company has a big role in the process. Valparaiso-based Chester 
Construction, which was founded in 1951, is partnering with Nuco 
Steel Bar Technologies to build a 150-thousand-square-foot, state-
of-the-art steel bar mill in Valpo to process carbon, alloy and tool 
grades of steel into flat, round and square steel bars.  Rich Shields, 
Director of Marketing and Business Development for Chester 
Incorporated told the Region News Team...

shields 1:20 ...in Valparaiso.

Nuco is investing $36-point-9 million to develop a greenfield site at 
the Airport Industrial Park in Valparaiso creating up to fifty new 
jobs by 2019.  You can hear more at News Audio on Demand at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

04/01/16 :68 At the Ribbon Cutting at Pratt Industries' cardboard recycling plant 
Thursday in Valparaiso, Indiana Governor Mike Pence, told those at 
the ceremony that for two centuries Indiana has done two things 
exceedingly well...

Governor at Pratt  2        :09    ...America (applause fades)

Pence next turned his attention to Mayor Costas and the city of 
Valparaiso...

Governor at Pratt  3         :13     ...this community

Following the ribbon cutting, Mayor Jon Costas told the Region 
News Team Pratt Industries has made a huge impact in Porter 
County...

Mayor Costas Pratt 1        :21   city of Valparaiso

You can listen to the entire ribbon cutting ceremony by clicking 
News Audio On Demand at regionnewsteam-dot-com.           

04/01/16 :54 Indiana Governor Mike Pence stopped in Lake and Porter counties 
on Thursday for ribbon-cutting ceremonies at two different 
manufacturing operations.  Governor Pence joined executives from 
Hoist Liftruck at their new facility on Railroad Avenue in East 
Chicago, where the company purchased and renovated a vacant, 
550-thousand-square-foot facility to expand its production of heavy-
duty forklifts...

pence on hoist 1 : 22 OC: of the heartland.

Hoist Liftruck, a manufacturer of high-capacity material handling 
equipment, announced plans last August to relocate its 
manufacturing operations from Bedford Park, Illinois, to Indiana.  
Pence then traveled to Valparaiso for a ceremony at Pratt Industries 
for their new recycling facility, which is adjacent to the company's 
box-making plant on State Road 49.  [bb/lw/kb]

04/19/16 :47 Indiana Governor Mike Pence joined company officials from Japan 
and from the Region at a ribbon cutting ceremony in Portage this 
morning.  Laura Waluszko reports:



Monosol grand opening voicer :45 ...i'm lw.

Monosol's new state of the art production plant – called the 
DuneLand Facility – at the AmeriPlex at the Port … is just three 
miles from Monosol's original factory in Portage that opened in 
1953.  The Merrillville-based company has been a subsidiary of 
Japan-based Kuraray for the past few years, so today's ceremony 
included Japanese traditions including breaking a sake barrel, 
cracked open with wooden mallets.  MonoSol also operates 
production facilities in LaPorte and in England.  MonoSol says the 
95-million dollar investment will expand their manufacturing 
capacity to meet increasing global demand for water-soluble films 
and unit-dose packaging... like, for instance, those well-known 
single-dose laundry and dishwasher detergents.  MonoSol says the 
new DuneLand manufacturing plant will create more than 150 new 
jobs by the year 2020. With the rnt i'm lw.  

06/13/16 :50 A  Community Outreach Event for veterans, service members and 
dependents will be held this week at Ivy Tech in Gary.  Jay Stevens 
has more...

 IDVA Outreach Event wrap     :46                 ...js

It's all about helping veterans in appreciation for their service and 
dedication.  Bob Carnagey, Employment Specialist with the Indiana 
National Guard tells the Region News Team the annual event is 
hosted by the Indiana Department of Veterans Affairs...   "and they 
bring up staff members from Indianapolis and local support from 
Porter, Lake and La Porte counties to provide information about 
various services that veterans can receive through the Indiana 
Department of Veterans Affairs."    Carnagey says veterans should 
dress in business casual and bring their resume if they have one 
because representatives from 12 to 15 employers will be on site 
conducting "pre-interviews".." the only way they can get into the 
building and talk to our veterans and our military is to have jobs 
available today."     The event will be held from 10a  to 2 this 
Wednesday at IVY Tech's Gary Campus.   Reporting for the Region 
News Team, I am Jay Stevens. 

(TAG):
For more information and a link to register click on 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.                      {js/release}

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Transportation
04/01/16 :28 The South Shore's much-anticipated Bikes on Weekend Trains 

service arrives tomorrow (Saturday April 2nd).  Laura Waluszko 
reports:

bikes trains voicer :24 ...i'm lw.

The bike cars are prominently marked and located at the rear of 
westbound trains and at the front of eastbound trains.  Passengers 
may only board at high level platform stations; namely:  South 
Bend, Dune Park, East Chicago, Hammond, Hegewisch and all 
stations in Chicago.  We have a link to the  brochure about the new 
bikes on weekend trains South Shore service at regionnewsteam-



dot-com.  .    With the rnt i'm lw. [lw]

Tag: In addition, Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation 
District says there new timetable, which goes into effect Saturday, 
April 2nd, includes new times for one weekday train and one 
weekend train.  We have a link for details at regionnewsteam-dot-
com.  [lw]

04/25/16 :43 Another step toward expanding commuter access to Chicago was 
made on Thursday.  The Northwest Indiana Regional Development 
Authority (RDA) announced on Friday their Board of Directors 
approved a one-point-six million dollar matching grant to NICTD to 
help fund four-million dollars in preliminary engineering and 
environmental work for the South Shore double-tracking project, 
which would add a second full track to the existing line from Gary 
to Michigan City.  Officials report double-tracking would greatly 
reduce commuting times to-and-from Chicago and will elevate the 
region above its suburban Illinois counterparts in the competition 
for Transit-Oriented Development, new businesses and new 
residents.

Officials report the grant will help offset the cost of the project for 
NICTD while it seeks additional contributions from partners in the 
region, including funding from the Northern Indiana Regional 
Development Authority.   [bb]

04/28/16 :50 Restore 94 is underway.  Laura Waluszko reports:

restore 94 voicer   :48   ...i'm lw.

At a news conference at INDOT's Traffic Management Center in 
Gary, officials gathered to talk about Restore 94... a 45-million 
dollar modernization of the 45-mile interstate corridor between the 
Illinois and Michigan state lines that's actually already underway, 
but will be ramping up in the next few days.  The project is several 
projects happening this spring, summer and fall.  INDOT says 
several steps are being taken to enhance safety and mobility, 
including combined multiple work zones near each other into one 
single zone, having work at night as much as possible, and 
implementing "Smart Work Zones" which use traffic sensors that 
trigger message board when slow or stopped traffic is ahead.  
INDOT and Indiana State Police are also asking drivers to do their 
part, to plan ahead for delays especially during peak hours, 
weekends and holidays, and to begin to merge when you see the 
first signage as you approach lane closures.  with the rnt i'm lw.

05/20/16 :42 NICTD announced on Thursday it has received federal approval to 
enter Project Development for its anticipated project to double-track 
the South Shore line from Gary to Michigan City.  Our own Brent 
Brown has more...  

double-track wrap : 32

Officials report the additional 25-miles of double-tracking will 
allow them to significantly reduce travel times along the line, and 
that the estimated 210-million dollar project is expected to increase 
train frequency by 30-percent.

In addition to completing the preliminary engineering and 
environmental studies, officials report the next step in the process is 
locking up the all important local/state share of 105-million dollars 



to qualify for federal funding.  For more information, visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

05/20/16 :50 The operators of the South Shore commuter rail have received 
federal approval to enter project development for its long-
anticipated double-tracking project.  General Manager of the South 
Shore line Michael Noland told us during a recent Region 
Newsmakers visit that one of the key elements of their 20-year 
strategic business plan is to double-track the South Shore railroad 
from Tennessee Street in Gary to Michigan Boulevard in Michigan 
City ...

noland double-track 1 :23 …until the train clears. 

NICTD (nick-dee) says the estimated 210-million dollar project is 
expected to added five-to-eight-thousand daily riders and 
significantly cut down on travel times especially at station locations 
farther away from Chicago.  [bb/lw]

05/24/16 :50 The operating board for the South Shore commuter rail recently 
approved fare increases that take effect in July and a year later. 
General Manager of the South Shore Line Michael Noland told us 
during a recent Region Newsmakers visit that the proposed, and 
now approved, increases are only for capital improvements for the 
railroad... 

noland fare increase 1  :18 …railroad.

On Friday, the NICTD board approved a two-and-a-half percent 
increase in monthly fares and a 25-cent increase in one-way ticket 
prices per year effective July first of this year and July first, 2017.  

Also Friday, in response to passenger requests, NICTD approved a 
pilot program establishing a quiet car in all AM/PM rush hour trains 
effective this July first, and more details on that will be made 
available next month. [lw] 

05/24/16 :47 The Indiana Department of Transportation is hosting a series of 
regional meetings statewide, including locally in LaPorte May 31st, 
for town, city and county officials to get more information on new 
funding for local roads. Our own brent brown reports...

meeting wrap  : 35

The meetings being held around the state over the next couple of 
weeks are to answer questions about newly-approved legislation 
that provides more than one-point-two billion dollars in new 
funding for road and bridge preservation. 

INDOT says 430 million dollars in Local Option Income Tax 
distributions can be used improve local roads and bridges, and 
additionally, as part of House Enrolled Act 1001, INDOT is 
launching a Local Road and Bridge Matching Grant Fund that 
provides $186 million in match funding over the next two years to 
local governments that submit qualifying road and bridge projects. 
With the RNT...I'm BB. [lw]

Web: INDOT says the new funding is in addition to the more than 
$200 million that INDOT provides to cities, towns and counties 
each year through the agency’s federal-aid program. The local 
meeting will be at INDOT's LaPorte District Office, 315 E. Boyd 
Blvd, with a morning session from 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m. and an 



afternoon session from 1 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

06/02/16 :42 Two Region cities are hosting meetings early next week to talk 
transit.  Northwestern Indiana Regional Planning Commission 
(NIRPC) has announced transit feasibility study meetings for 
Hobart on June 6th and Portage on Tuesday June 7th.  NIRPC (nerp-
see) Transit Planner Belinda Petroskey told the Region News Team 
NIRPC has been working on a transit feasibility study for the two 
communities since last fall...

petroskey 1 :17 ...potential costs.

There will be two sessions each day, one in the morning and one 
later in the day, covering the same information. For details on the 
meetings visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

For web: For more information on any of the meetings contact 
Belinda Petroskey at NIRPC at 219-763-6060, ext. 132 or visit 
www.nirpc.org.  

06/13/16 :51 With the sight and sound of trucks traveling in the background, state 
officials gathered in the Region to announce the start of a pilot 
program to study a high-tech system for overweight vehicle and 
credential enforcement.  INDOT Commissioner Brandye (brandy) 
Hendrickson was among those who spoke at a news conference at 
the eastbound I-94 weigh station in Chesterton Friday morning... 

hendrickson freight :15 ...incoming increase in freight.

INDOT says the system combines high-speed cameras with in-
pavement sensors to identify and weigh trucks as they travel, 
eliminating the need for trucks to pass through a weigh station.  
Purdue researchers will review the results of the pilot to recommend 
possible future legislative changes to Indiana's enforcement 
program.  You can hear Friday's news conference at News Audio on 
Demand at regionnewsteam-dot-com. [lw]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Business and Industry
04/01/16 :28 Indiana First District Congressman Pete Visclosky says Congress 

has taken action to stem the tide of illegal steel imports into the 
U.S., and now it's the Administration's turn.  Visclosky, who serves 
as Vice Chair of Congressional Steel Caucus, joins Chairman of the 
Caucus in a letter to President Obama, urging him to use every tool 
available to aggressively fight unfair trade practices.  Visclosky 
says Congress has already acted by passing two critical pieces of 
bipartisan legislation that provide federal agencies with enhanced 
tools to combat illegal trade practices.  For a link to read the letter 
visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

05/20/16 :63 The grandson of one of the co-founders of the largest grocery store 
chain in the Region has been named President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the company.  44-year-old Jeff Strack, who had been 
working as chief marketing officer for Highland-based Strack and 
Van til, began his new role this week and told the region news 
team...



Jeff Strack 1 :45 ...about this opportunity. 

Strack takes over for outgoing President/CEO Kenneth Diehl 
(deel). The company now operates 37 stores across Northwest 
Indiana and in Illinois under three different banners including 
Strack and Van Til, Town and Country Markets, and Ultra Foods.   
[lw]

06/09/16 :48 Four northwest Indiana farms will be included in this summer's 
Purdue Farm Management Tour.  Jim Mintert (min-tert), Professor 
of Ag-Economics and Director for the Center of Commercial 
Agriculture, told the Region News Team the goal of the tour is to 
highlight innovative farm operations and give farmers ideas they 
can take home and implement...

farm tour 1 : 12 OC: improve their profitability.

Those interested in attending the free tour, June 23rd and 24th in 
Newton and Jasper counties, are asked to register by June 17th.  
Mintert (min-tert) says farmers can pick and chose which farm tour 
they would like to take...

farm tour 2 : 12 OC: their farm shop.

For more information, including how to register for the Purdue 
Farm Management Tour, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

06/16/16 :48,:38
The Region's largest grocery store chain has celebrated some major 
remodels over the past several months, with re-grand openings at 
the Strack and Van Til stores in Hobart and Schererville.  The 
Strack and Van Til on the north side of Valparaiso also got a lot of 
updates... and now the Strack on the south side of Valpo on U.S. 30 
is next in line for a new look, as Strack and Van Til President and 
CEO Jeff Strack told us during a recent Region Newsmaker visit 
that a main priority of the company over the decades has been 
reinvesting into their stores...

strack 1 :22 ...to them.

The Region's largest grocery store chain has been celebrating a 
number of recent major remodels over the past several months, with 
re-grand openings at Strack and Van Til stores in Schererville and 
Hobart.  The Strack and Van Til on north Calumet in Valparaiso 
was also updated and now the Strack and Van Til on U.S. 30 on the 
south side of Valparaiso is in line for a new look,  as Strack and 
Van Til President and CEO Jeff Strack said during a recent Region 
Newsmaker visit...

Strack 2 :14 ...recent remodels. [lw]

06/20/16 :40 Indiana First District Democratic Congressman Pete Visclosky is 
advancing a Buy America amendment regarding water 
infrastructure and last week spoke in support of the measure...

Visclosky Buy America :28 ...than a worker in the United 
States of America.



The Congressman’s office says the amendment strikes provisions 
that would have weakened Buy America requirements for projects 
receiving funding through the EPA's Drinking Water State 
Revolving Fund.   Under the requirements, EPA Drinking Water 
State Revolving Fund projects must use iron and steel products 
produced in the United States.  [lw]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Health/Wellness
04/01/16 :50 Several free education programs are offered in northwest Indiana in 

April for families affected by Alzheimer’s disease and other 
dementias. Our own brent brown has more...

april alz ed programs wrap : 45

Sarah Milligan, northwest Indiana Social Worker/Care Consultant 
with the Alzheimer’s Association’s Greater Indiana Chapter, told 
the Region News Team why it is important for those interested to 
attend...

april alz ed programs 1 : 14 OC: or  your family.

Milligan says there are no fees to attend the programs, but 
registration is requested by contacting the Alzheimer’s Association 
24/7 Helpline...

april alz ed programs 2 : 06 OC: that number anytime.

For information, along with the times, dates and locations for each 
program, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the RNT...I'm BB.

   [bb]
04/08/16 :46 April is National Volunteer Month and the Red Cross is celebrating 

the volunteers that help fulfill its life-saving mission and invite you 
to join their ranks.  With more we turn to our own Brent Brown...

red cross volunteers wrap : 38

Indiana-Ohio Red Cross External Communications Manager 
Rodney Wilson told the Region News Team most of the work done 
by the Red Cross is through their volunteers...

wilson-volunteers 1 : 18 OC: at blood drives.

For information on how to become a Red Cross volunteer in your 
area, along with blood donation opportunities this month in 
northwest Indiana, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the 
RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

05/06/16 :52 May is Asthma Awareness Month and the Indiana State Department 
of Health is reminding Hoosiers about asthma and the problems it 
can create.  With more we turn to our own Brent Brown...

asthma action plan wrap : 44

Officials reports an estimated 429-thousand Hoosiers adults and 



108-thousand children in Indiana report having asthma.  According 
to the CDC, children are most susceptible to asthma, and one-in-
eleven school-age children in Indiana has asthma, which claims the 
life of one person in Indiana every five days, with 59 percent of 
those deaths occurring among those age 64 and younger.

Health officials urge Hoosiers with asthma to have an asthma 
treatment plan, listing an asthma patient’s daily treatment or 
medications and when they should be administered.  The plan also 
outlines when a doctor should be called and when to go to the 
emergency room.  For more information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-
com.  With the RNT...I'm BB.  [bb]

05/06/16 :47 May is Trauma Awareness Month and the Red Cross is urging 
Hoosiers in northwest Indiana to donate blood and platelets to help 
save the lives of trauma patients and others.  Indiana-Ohio Red 
Cross External Communications Manager Rodney Wilson told the 
Region News Team each year trauma accounts for approximately 
41-million emergency department visits in the U.S...

wilson- trauma need : 07 OC: effort to donate.

Wilson says the American Red Cross also invites Hoosiers to 
celebrate World Red Cross and Red Crescent Day this Sunday, May 
8th...

wilson- red crescent day : 17 OC: part of that.

For a list of blood donation opportunities in northwest Indiana this 
month, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

05/06/16 :64 This Sunday is Mother's Day but for some sons and daughters in 
northwest Indiana, it may be difficult to show gratitude and 
celebrate with their mother due to dementia.  The Alzheimer's 
Association’s Greater Indiana Chapter reports Alzheimer's disease 
and other dementias affect women disproportionally, as nearly two-
thirds of the five-million Americans with the disease are women. 

Sarah Milligan, northwest Indiana Social Worker/Care Consultant 
with the Alzheimer’s Association’s Greater Indiana Chapter, told 
the Region News Team one the best ways to interact with someone 
who has the disease is to be realistic about your expectations of the 
person...

mothers day- dementia : 18 OC: can go wrong.

She says if you have any questions or concerns to reach out to the 
Alzheimer’s Association and they can provide you with helpful tips.  
For contact information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

05/24/16 :50 Memorial Day weekend is days away and as Hoosiers start heading 
to pools and beaches state health officials want everyone to stay 
safe. Laura Waluszko has more:
 
 
safe water wrap           :44       ...i'm lw.
 
 
This is National Healthy and Safe Swimming Week, May 23 to 29, 
an opportunity to remind everyone of steps they can take to prevent 
illness and injury from places they swim.  Mike Mettler, Director of 



the Environmental Public Health Division at the Indiana State 
Department of Health told the Region News Team...
 
mettler water safety     :25       ...when you're swimming.
 
For a list of water health and safety tips visit regionnewsteam-dot-
com. With the rnt i'm lw.  [lw]

06/13/16 :30 The Indiana Department of Homeland Security is reminding 
Hoosier businesses to remember heat safety for their employees.  
Laura Waluszko tells us more...

heat safety voicer:27 ...i'm lw.

As summer heat settles in around the state, the agency sent out a 
tweet with guidance for employers... a list of safety tips that 
includes more frequent rest breaks, education on the symptoms of 
heat stroke and exhaustion, and taking heat safety precautions.  The 
Indiana Department of Homeland Security says slow the pace and 
stop work when necessary, stock extra bottled water, provide extra 
fans and more time in air conditioning and shade. We have a link for 
more information at regionnewsteam-dot-com. With the rnt i'm lw.

Link for web:  http://www.in.gov/dhs/2789.htm 

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Environment
04/01/16 :57 Region residents on private well water have an opportunity to get 

the ground water tested for free. Laura Waluszko reports:

well tests wrap :52 ...i'm lw.

The Indiana Department of Environmental Management is trying to 
put together the 'big picture' of ground water quality in the state, and 
IDEM Public Information Officer Barry Sneed told the Region 
News Team that counties in Northwest Indiana are among those 
where they're especially seeking additional data:
Sneed ground water 1 :32 ...in its quality.

We have links for more information at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  
[lw]

04/28/16 :38 In Chicago, the U.S. EPA on Thursday announced an enforceable 
agreement with NIPSCO to clean up contaminated soil at 12 
residential properties and one municipal property near the Town of 
Pines Superfund site in Porter County.  The EPA reports NIPSCO 
will hire a contractor to conduct the cleanup and will pay all cleanup 
costs under the terms of the agreement.  

The properties slated for cleanup have elevated levels of arsenic, 
thallium and lead resulting from coal combustion byproducts.  
NIPSCO is currently working with property owners to gain access 
for cleanup and has submitted a work plan to the EPA for review 
and approval.  Officials report work will begin once the plan is 
approved and NIPSCO has access to the properties.  The EPA 

http://www.in.gov/dhs/2789.htm


anticipates the removal work to begin later this spring.  For more 
information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [bb]

for web:
www.epa.gov/superfund/town-pines-groundwater

04/29/16 24 In Gary, residents are encouraged to participate in the city's 
Household Hazardous Waste Collection and Green Awareness Day 
tomorrow (Saturday), from 9am-to-2pm at 455 Massachusetts 
Street.  Officials report a number of free services will be offered 
during the event, including paper shredding, free recycled paint, 
recycle bins, tire collection, a gas can exchange and more.  

Gary residents also also urged to bring eligible items for proper 
disposal, and for a list of the accepted and non-acceptable items, 
along with a link to more information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-
com.  [bb]

for web:
www.teamgaryindiana.com/gary-sponsors-household-hazardous-
waste-collection-day/

05/06/16 :24 First District Indiana Congressman Pete Visclosky Thursday 
announced that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 
awarded a Great Lakes Restoration Initiative grant in Hobart for 
work that's meant to reduce the discharge of polluted urban 
stormwater runoff.  The 355-thousand dollar grant includes four to 
six green infrastructure projects within the Deep River – Turkey 
Creek Watershed, which drains into Lake Michigan.  This grant 
initiative is a collaboration between the City of Hobart, the Alliance 
for the Great Lakes, and the Delta Institute.  [lw]

05/24/16 :47 When it comes to living in the region, "bats" are not just flying at 
the local ball parks. But if you're" batty" about bats, you may want 
to be "on deck" for Bat Appreciation Day, hosted by Humane 
Society Calumet Area this weekend. Jay Stevens has more...

Bat Appreciation Day wrap :29 ....js

Forget about bats in your belfry, attendees will learn about the bat 
species that call Northwest Indiana home and how these often mis-
understood, winged creatures of the night are actually beneficial 
when it comes to reducing mosquito numbers.  Plus, also find out 
about the different ways you can help protect local bat populations.  
Bat Appreciation Day will be held from noon to 3pm this Saturday 
at Humane Society Calumet Area's Moraine Ridge Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Center in Valparaiso. Reporting for the Region News 
Team, I am Jay Stevens. {js/release}

(TAG):

RSVP's are appreciated for this event. We have a link for more 
information at regionnewsteam-dot-com.

(Web):

RSVP to Nicole at 219-299-8027 or nharmon@mrwildliferehab.org. 
For more information, visit: www.mrwildliferehab.org.

05/27/16 :37 A survey released by NIRPC to inform the Marquette Action Plan, 
which will detail ways to make Lake Michigan more accessible for 
all in northwest Indiana has been extended.  NIRPC's Sarah 
Geinosky (ginn-oss-key) recently told the Region News Team they 

http://www.epa.gov/superfund/town-pines-groundwater
http://www.teamgaryindiana.com/gary-sponsors-household-hazardous-waste-collection-day/
http://www.teamgaryindiana.com/gary-sponsors-household-hazardous-waste-collection-day/
mailto:nharmon@mrwildliferehab.org
http://www.mrwildliferehab.org/


encourage the public to provide input...

survey on lake access 1 : 21 OC: northwest Indiana Hoosiers.

She says the survey will now close on Tuesday, May 31st.  For a 
link to the survey, along with more information, visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.    [bb]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Legislative Issues
04/01/16 :54 Indiana House Democratic Leader Scott Pelath of Michigan City 

says the roads bill recently approved and signed into law, with no 
new tolls or taxes, was one of the successes of the recently-
wrapped-up 2016 legislative session, and one of the big 
disappointments was the lack of action on the issue of basic human 
protections to the LGBT community. Representative Pelath this 
week also told the region news team...

Pelath 2016 overview :38 ...mark in our favor.

To hear more from Representative Pelath, visit News Audio on 
Demand at regionnewsteam-dot-com. [lw]

04/25/16 :28 The second “Safe Haven Baby Box” deployed in the U.S. will be 
unveiled in La Porte County later this week.  The “Safe Haven Baby 
Box” is designed to save abandon babies at fire stations that are not 
manned with personnel around the clock and was recently installed 
at the Coolspring Township Volunteer Fire Department.  The box is 
monitored electronically and a series of alarms alerts personnel to 
respond to the station to retrieve the infant left behind.

Officials report a ribbon cutting and a blessing of the box is 
scheduled for this Thursday at the fire station, beginning at 11am, 
with the founder of the box and Woodburn, Indiana volunteer 
firefighter Moncia Kelsey to address those attending.

For a summery of Indiana’s Safe Haven Law, visit regionnewsteam-
dot-com.   [bb]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Elections/Voting
04/25/16 :40 Indiana voters can take advantage of longer hours at license 

branches in an effort to be sure you have all the identification 
needed to vote in the upcoming primary election.  Our own Brent 
Brown has more...

bmv primary wrap : 37

While most BMV branches are closed on Mondays, many branches 
will be open Monday, May 2nd, from 8:30am-to-8pm. BMV hours 



will also increase on Tuesday May 3rd, where branches will be open 
from 6am-to-6pm.  The Times reports BMV staff will only process 
new, amended or replacement ID cards, and renewed, amended or 
replacement driver’s licenses and learner permits those two-days.

The ID cards and driver’s licenses can be used for identification at 
polling places. License branches will resume regular business hours 
on May 4th.  With the RNT...I'm BB.  [bb/kb]

04/25/16 :30
Indiana Secretary of State Connie Lawson is reminding Hoosiers 
that the state's primary election is next week and if you cannot get 
to the polls on Tuesday, May 3rd, to plan ahead and vote early.  
Lawson issued a video statement today (Monday) saying you can 
cast your ballot now by going to your county clerk's office...

lawson voting reminder : 12 OC: on your smart-phone.

Lawson says early voting ends Monday, May 2nd at noon.  For more 
information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]
for web:
www.IndianaVoters.com

04/29/16 :50 Unless you have already voted early or absentee, registered 
Hoosiers voters will head to the polls this Tuesday for the primary 
election.  With more we turn to our own Brent Brown...

voting reminders wrap : 47

Indiana Secretary of State Connie Lawson on Thursday issued some 
reminders of things you need to know before you go to the polls, 
which include bringing a photo ID, that you must choose either a 
Democrat or Republican ballot, you cannot wear items into a 
polling location supporting or opposing a candidate or issue, you 
cannot bring election materials inside a polling location and you 
cannot comment on another voter’s support of a candidate or issue 
inside of a polling location.  For more information, visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com. 

Lawson says any voters who have requested an absentee by mail 
ballot must return those ballots to their county clerk by noon on 
Tuesday, May 3rd.  Early voting in Indiana ends on Monday at 
12pm.  With the RNT...I'm BB.  [bb]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Community 
Concerns/Hunger

04/29/16 :50 According to a new study 15-point-three percent of the population 
in Lake and Porter counties is food insecure, which equals 100-
thousand-920 people, including 33-thousand-280 children.  The 
Food Bank of Northwest Indiana announced the release of Map the 
Meal Gap 2016 on Thursday, an annual study by Feeding America 
that details food insecurity rates in every county and congressional 
district in the United States.  

http://www.IndianaVoters.com/


During a recent Region News Makers interview, Food Bank 
Executive Director Arleen Peterson said being food insecurity is the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s measure of lack of access, at 
times, to enough food for an active, healthy life for all household 
members.  She says they could be individuals who are working, but 
only making minimum wage...

food insecurity : 19 OC: with food relief.

For more information, and to hear more of our interview with 
Peterson, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com. [bb]

05/20/16 :58 May is Older Americans Month and there is an effort get those 
folks signed for federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) benefits.  More than 40-percent of seniors eligible for 
SNAP have not applied, and the numbers are even lower in the 
Hoosier State.  Emily Weikert (why-kert) Bryant of Feeding 
Indiana's Hungry, says many seniors are not getting healthy food 
they need because they just can not afford it...

ewb 2 : 12 OC: help from friends.

She say many seniors face barriers because they do not have a 
computer or transportation to sign up for benefits, and many think 
they are not eligible, so we should pitch in and help them...

ewb 3 : 16 OC: in their communities.

She says a quarter of Indiana households have one family member 
who is over 60, and many of those homes have small children as 
well.    [bb/inns]
…................................................................................

06/13/16 :32 The Food Bank of Northwest Indiana kicked off its Summer Food 
Service Program earlier this week.  The program aims to provide 
breakfast and lunch to more than 400 children and teens ages 18-
and-under, at a dozen partnering locations throughout the summer.  
During a recent Region News Makers interview, Executive Director 
Arleen Peterson stated that according to the most recent “Map the 
Meal Gap” report, more than 100-thousand individuals in Lake and 
Porter counties are food insecure, 20-percent of which are 
children...

summer food program : 08 OC: on the table.

The Summer Food Service Program runs now through August 5th.  
For a list of the program locations, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   
[bb]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Police/Public Safety
04/25/16 :34 In La Porte County, the Sheriff's Office invites residents to attend a 

town hall-style meeting next week at the Coolspring Township 
Volunteer Fire Department.  La Porte County Sheriff's Captain 
Michael Kellems told the Region News Team they appreciate the 
opportunity to host these town hall meetings...



kellems-town hall : 15 OC: in their 
neighborhoods.

The town hall-style meeting will take place at 6pm on Thursday, 
April 28th, at the Coolspring Township Volunteer Fire Department, 
located at the corner of Johnson Road and County Road 400 North.   
[bb]

05/20/16 :60 The Portage Fire Department and Portage Kiwanis are getting the 
word out about Portage Safety Day happening tomorrow (Saturday 
5/21). The event meant to promote bicycle safety and general safety 
will be at Willowcreek Middle School's east parking lot, on Central 
Avenue from 1-4pm. Participants are encouraged to bring their 
bicycle to the event.

Shannon Burhans (burr-hans), President of the Portage Kiwanis, 
told the region news team the Portage Fire Department event used 
to be known as the Portage Bicycle Rodeo but has since been 
expanded...

Burhans 1 :23 ...safely.

Bicycle helmets while supplies and sizes last are provided by Porter 
Regional Hospital and Portage Kiwanis Club. The event also 
features a visit from the Lake County Sheriff Helicopter, a Portage 
Police K-9 demonstration, fire engines and ambulances on display,  
and more. For more information visit regionnewsteam-dot-com. 
[lw]

05/20/16 30 State Police in Indiana and Illinois are partnering with several other 
agencies for the “Illiana Blitz” that begins tonight (Friday) at 7pm 
and runs through 4am this Sunday morning.  Hammond Police are 
participating in blitz and Lt. Patrick Vicari recently told the Region 
News Team what the combined operation will focus on...

illiana blitz : 09 OC: impaired drivers.

Illinois State Police have conducted multi-agency partnerships 
several times in the past, but notes this will be one of the largest 
involving multiple jurisdictions and agencies from a neighboring 
state.  For more information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  
[lw/bb]

05/27/16 :30 The Indiana State Police say they'll have an increased number of 
troopers throughout the Memorial Day weekend, patrolling the 
highways along with an emphasis on roads leading to Indianapolis. 
State Police say the 100th running of the Indianapolis 500 this 
weekend as well as low fuel prices are expected to bring a record 
number of motorists across Hoosier roadways.  

Law enforcement throughout the state, including the Indiana State 
Police, will be participating in the Click it or Ticket Campaign and 
Operation CARE, or Combined Accident Reduction Effort.  
Troopers will be looking for aggressive drivers, impaired drivers, 
and those that don’t buckle up.  According to the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, seatbelts reduce your risk of injury 
and death in a crash by 50-percent.  [lw]

06/08/16 :40 In Hammond, beginning today (Wednesday) police officers will 
reopen the Safety Village located behind the Hammond Civic 
Center.  Our own brent brown reports...



safety village wrap : 34

Hammond Police Lt. Patrick Vicari told the Region News Team the 
Safety Village will be open every Wednesday and Friday through 
August 12th...

hammond safety village : 20 OC: it to me.

For more information on the Safety Village, visit regionnewsteam-
dot-com.  With the RNT...I'm BB. [bb]

06/10/16 :44 Region residents are invited to attend a special presentation hosted 
by the Munster Police Department on how to stay safe in the event 
of an active shooter situation.  Munster Police Officer James Ghrist 
(griced) told the Region News Team the presentation provided by 
the Indiana Department of Homeland Security will be at the 
Munster Centennial Clubhouse June 20th, from 6 pm to 8 pm, and 
the deadline to RSVP is this Monday, June 13th...

Ghrist active shooter presentation 1 :21 ...keep them 
safe.

For contact information to RSVP, and to hear more about the event 
at News Audio on Demand, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

06/10/16 :48 In Hammond, police recently participated in the national and 
statewide “Click It or Ticket” traffic safety campaign issuing 940 
citations, with 638 being for seat belt/child restraint violations.  
Hammond police also continued the pedestrian/bicycle safety grant 
during the month of May, issuing a total of 99 citations primarily 
for school zone speed and disregarding the automatic signals in 
school zones.

Lt. Patrick Vicari told the Region News Team officers are partaking 
in several traffic safety initiatives this month targeting occupant 
protection enforcement, as well as aggressive driving enforcement...  

vicari- june traffic safety initiatives 1 : 06 OC: of that 
nature.

He says officers will also participate in two separate impaired 
driving initiatives, the Lake County Drunk Driving Task Force and 
a new grant called SIDE-P...

vicari- june traffic safety initiatives 2 : 10 OC: a week, 
specifically.

Officers will also be staffing the Safety Village behind the 
Hammond Civic Center every Wednesday and Friday through 
August 12th.  For more information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.    
[bb]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Local Government
05/17/16 :42 In Valparaiso, a special meeting of the City Council has been 

scheduled to introduce a proposed Human Rights Ordinance.  Our 



own Brent Brown has more...

human rights wrap    : 40

The meeting and public hearing will take place on Thursday, May 

19th, in the auditorium of Benjamin Franklin Middle School.

City officials reports the Human Rights Ordinance, proposed by the 
city’s Human Relations Council, has been drafted with public input 
and outlines a policy that prohibits discrimination on the basis of 
race, religion, color, sex, disability, national origin, ancestry, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, age, veteran status and familial status.  
For a link to read the current draft of the ordinance, visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  The first opportunity for City Council to 

vote on this ordinance will be at their May 23rd  meeting.  With the 
RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

06/02/16 :37 In Lake Station, residents are invited to submit questions online 
ahead of the Mayor's “State of the City” address next month.  The 
Lake Station Chamber of Commerce is hosting the event and Vice 
President David Schmelzer told the Region News Team residents 
can submit questions on the Chamber's Facebook page...

state of city-ls : 12 OC: makes his address.

Mayor Chris Anderson is scheduled to deliver the “State of the 
City” on Wednesday, June 15th, at the Edison High School 
Auditorium, beginning at 6pm.  For a link to the Facebook page and 
for more information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

06/13/16 :43 In Valparaiso, the City Council will hold a public hearing tonight 
(Monday) on a proposed “wheel tax”.  With more we turn to our 
own Brent Brown...

valpo wheel tax wrap : 39

The public hearing will take place at 7pm at City Hall on the 
proposed “wheel tax”, which allows municipalities to change a 
yearly fee on registered vehicles to fund road repair and 
maintenance.  

The Times reports that if approved, the “wheel tax” would go into 
effect on January 1st, 2017 and would be 12-dollars 50-cents for 
motorcycles, recreational vehicles and personal trailers, 25-dollars 
per passenger vehicle and 40-dollars per commercial vehicle 
registered within the city.  The so-called “wheel tax” was recently 
approved by Indiana state lawmakers for local communities with a 
population over ten-thousand.  With the RNT...I'm BB.   [bb/times]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Community 
Care,Outreach

05/20/16 :72 Local, Valparaiso-based charity, Emma's Footprints has donated the 
region's first Cuddle Cot to Porter Regional Hospital.  A Cuddle Cot 
is a cooling pad that can be wrapped around a baby who is stillborn 
or dies shortly after birth, and according to the hospital, can give 
bereaved parents and other family members precious extra time to 



meet the baby.   The charity created by Joe and Amy Kowalisyn      
(koe-WAHLAH-syn) of Valparaiso in memory of their infant 
daughter Emma Rose, is dedicated to bringing awareness to 
premature babies and infant loss.    
In an interview last October, Amy told the Region News Team that 
through the kindness of strangers who put together "care packages" 
they were able to cope with their own loss of their precious infant 
daughter, Emma Rose... 

Amy Kowalysin 1    :12       ….we got one

Amy said that her and Joe wanted to give back and help other 
families like they were helped...

Amy Kowalysin 2    :19       ...ever expected

Still  the couple wanted to do more so, Emma's Footprints soon put 
together bereavement care packages and started to help families pay 
for costs associated with a funeral when they lose an infant.  
Helping bring the trademarked Cuddle Cot to area hospital NICU 
units, was the charity's next step in expanding their care.
You can learn more about their donation at regionnewsteam-dot-
com.                            {js/release}

05/27/16 : The 30th Anniversary of an historic event is coming up June 16th, 
the big Welcome Home parade for Vietnam Veterans in downtown 
Chicago.  A Northwest Indiana Vietnam veteran remembers how 
that parade became a turning point for him.  Jay Stevens files has 
more in his special report...

Memorial Weekend wrap  1                     :92     ...js

During a recent Region Newsmaker, Bob Carnagey of Folds of 
Honor of  Northwest Indiana tells the Region News Team like most 
veterans of the era, he returned home to a cold reception... 
Bob Carnagey 3    :09     ...it another thought
Carnagey, who was working downtown in 1986 heard there was 
going to be a parade and brought his army fatigue jacket to the 
office that day...
Bob Carnagey 4    :09     ...knew that -- no one
He says his co-workers literally pushed him out the door to go 
watch the parade, which he did and then he saw a unit approaching 
from Indiana...
Bob Carnagey 5    :16     ...extremely emotional
Carnagey says that experience changed him...
Bob Carnagey 6    :13     ...it's okay now
According to a recent Trib article, 125-thousand veterans and their 
families were expected instead, an estimated 200-thousand veterans 
were cheered on by nearly a half-a-million spectators in a parade 
that lasted nearly five hours.  Reporting for the Region News Team, 
I am Jay Stevens.

(TAG):
To hear hear more of Bob Carnagey's compelling story, click on 
our Newsmakers interview at regionnewsteam-dot-com.               

05/27/16 :45 In Lake County, the cities of Hobart and Hammond recently joining 
forces in a friendly competition to pay tribute to award-winning 
educator and community activist, Nancy Snider.  Indiana-Ohio Red 
Cross External Communications Manager Rodney Wilson told the 



Region News Team that while this year's blood drive, held last 
week at Hobart High School and at the Jean Shepherd Community 
Center in Hammond, did not meet the goal to collect about 360 
blood donations, it did exceed last year's total...

snider blood drive results : 09 OC: of 155 donations.

Snider, a native of Hobart who was a teacher and school principal in 
Hammond, passed away from brain cancer after a 14-month illness 
in May 2014, and Wilson says this annual memorial challenge is 
held to honor her legacy of giving to the community.  For 
information on how to donate blood or make an appointment to do 
so, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

06/02/16 :60 United Way Regional Volunteer Center is now seeking projects and 
volunteers for its upcoming United Way Day of Caring coming up 
Friday, August 12th.  Laura Waluszko tells us more:

day of caring volunteers wrap:55 ...i'm lw.

It's one of the largest single-day volunteer events in Northwest 
Indiana...  United Way of Porter County President and CEO Kim 
Olesker told us during a Region Newsmakers interview they had at 
least one-thousand-250 volunteers last year...

Olesker Day of Caring 2016 :22...make it count.

Day of Caring brings together nonprofits, local businesses, 
municipalities, churches, civic groups and individuals who choose 
from a wide variety of projects available from painting to 
landscaping to packing meals....and no experience is necessary.  
You can hear our Region Newsmaker interview with Kim Olesker, 
President and CEO of United Way of Porter County, and find out 
more about volunteering for the 2016 Day of Caring at 
regionnewsteam.com. With the rnt i'm lw.

06/02/16 :40 A campaign is underway to honor fallen officers by giving blood at 
memorial blood drives throughout the summer months across the 
Hoosier state.  Indiana-Ohio Red Cross External Communications 
Manager Rodney Wilson told the Region News Team this blood 
donation campaign comes at an important time of year...

wilson- summer blood need : 16 OC: if you can.

The 10th annual Indiana Fallen Officer Blood Drive kicked off on 
Wednesday, and a blood drive takes place at the Lake County 
Government Center in Crown Point today (Thursday), from 9am-
3pm.  For a list upcoming fallen officer blood drives in northwest 
Indiana this summer, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

06/09/16 :68 A fund-raising walk to benefit Sojourner Truth House (STH) in 
Gary takes place this weekend.  With more we turn to our own brent 
brown...

walk wrap for sth : 62

Executive Director Sister Peg Spindler told the Region News Team 
the funds raised will go toward helping the not-for-profit facility 
provide services for their clients...

walk for sth 3 : 28 OC: and toilet paper.



STH serves an average of 21-hundred clients per month, more than 
half of which are children.  The 17th Annual “Walk for Sojourner 
Truth House” (STH) takes place on Saturday, June 11th, at the 
corner of 13th Avenue and Madison, with check-in beginning at 
8am and the walk starting at 9am.  For more information, including 
how to register, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com, where you can also 
hear more of our interview with Spindler.  With the RNT...I'm BB.   
[bb]

06/20/16 :50 When looking for quality, affordable child care, working families in 
Lake and Porter Counties have a definite advantage over those who 
live in the region's more rural counties.  Jay Stevens has more...

IYI Child Daycare Forum wrap          :44                    ....js    

According to the KIDS COUNT in Indiana Data Book, Lake 
County has 340 and Porter County has 50 licensed and regulated 
daycares, but Jasper County has only nine, and Newton County -- 
none.  In those counties, Glenn Augustine,  of IYI says parents may 
turn to unlicensed and unregulated home daycares...    "and that 
doesn't mean the home may not be a good place to go, it just 
means that it's not inspected or it hasn't passed some measure of 
quality. So, it's just something parents need to be mindful of."      
...To address missed opportunities and generate possible solutions, 
the Indiana Youth Institute along with the Child Care Resource 
Network are bringing together community organizations at a free 
forum and luncheon to be held 11:30 to 1pm this Wednesday at Tri-
County Bible Church in Renseslaer.  Reporting for the Region 
News Team, I am Jay Stevens.

(TAG):
The forum and lunch, part of IYI's Youth Worker Cafe program, are 
free but reservations are required.  We have more information and a 
link to register at regionnewsteam-dot-com.           {js/release}

06/08/16 :47 A fund-raising walk to benefit Sojourner Truth House (STH) in 
Gary takes place this weekend.  Executive Director Sister Peg 
Spindler told the Region News Team the funds raised will go 
toward helping the not-for-profit facility provide services for their 
clients...

walk for sth 3 : 28 OC: and toilet paper.

STH serves an average of 21-hundred clients per month, more than 
half of which are children.  The 17th Annual “Walk for Sojourner 
Truth House” (STH) takes place on Saturday, June 11th, at the 
corner of 13th Avenue and Madison, with check-in beginning at 
8am and the walk starting at 9am.  For more information, including 
how to register, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com, where you can also 
hear more of our interview with Spindler. 

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing Issue 
Coverage:

Education
06/16/16 :47 Recently graduated region seniors who will be seeking higher 

education and considering an engineering career have a new option 
open to them starting this fall.  Jay Stevens has more...



New Engineering Program wrap          :41                   ...js

Two Northwest Indiana institutions of higher learning have 
partnered to offer an engineering program.  During a recent Region 
Newsmakers Robert Pastoor, president of St. Joseph's College in 
Rensselaer told the Region News Team...     "We just reached an 
agreement with president mark Heckler at Valparaiso University 
in developing a 3-2 engineering program for our students."      Dr. 
Pastoor says students begin their first three years of study at St. 
Joseph's...     "and then transfer to Valparaiso University for the 
engineering degree.  So, after five years they graduate with two 
undergraduate degrees, one in mathematics one in engineering.  
So we're very excited about that."     He says the program, expected 
to attract an additional 40-50 students, is being offered starting this 
fall.  Reporting for the Region News Team, I am Jay Stevens.       

(TAG):
You can learn more about other programs at the college by clicking 
our newsmaker interview at regionnewsteam-dot-com.                                                                                                                    
{js}


